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New dental center has Bingham patients smiling
The Bingham Area Dental Center offers valuable services to more than 1,000 Mainers each year and will continue to
do so in a brand new, state-of-the-art facility that opened October 8. Thanks to the dedication and initiative of the Bingham
Health Council, the new dental office is equipped with a brand new work space that includes four operatories, an additional
patient chair with all accessories, a private waiting area and a new digital, panoramic X-ray machine.
“We are all excited to move into the new dental office,” says Tamar Diamond, DMD. “The new panoramic X-ray machine
will be less intrusive and easier on our patients.”
Dr. Diamond has been seeing patients since April after relocating from Wisconsin where she worked at a community
health center for over 10 years providing general dentistry to adults and children. As Dental Director, she was instrumental in
expanding the dental practice into a team of 22 including five other dentists and three hygienists.

Dental assistant Sue Davis performs an
X-ray using the new, non-intrusive
panoramic X-ray machine.

Dental hygienist Jackie Watson Arsenault
readies a patient in the brand new,
state-of-the-art facility.

The dental team at Bingham. From left, dental
assistants Sue Davis and Laurie Davis, Tamar
Diamond, DMD, patient service rep. Kellie Atwood,
and dental hygienist Jackie Watson Arsenault.
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staff news

A message from the president

D

ear Community Members,
The integration of
Behavioral Health Services at
our eleven sites has been a goal of our
organization over the last four years. I
am pleased to share that we are making
significant progress and should realize
this goal during the first quarter of
HealthReach
President/CEO 2013. Our journey began in 2009 when
Connie Coggins our organization received a one year
planning grant from the Maine Health
Access Foundation to examine how to
integrate behavioral health services into primary care. A
year later, after the receipt of a three year implementation
grant from the Maine Health Access Foundation and a
grant from the Davis Family Foundation, we were off and
running. Now, in the last year of our grant funded project,
we have created a resource that will be sustainable beyond
the “life of the grant funding.” Five of our sites (Belgrade
Regional Health Center, Western Maine Family Health
Center, Lovejoy Health Center in Albion, Madison Area
Health Center and Mt. Abram Regional Health Center
in Kingfield) employ licensed clinical social workers who
are an integral part of our primary care team. We have two
more behavioral health consultants joining our teams at
Sheepscot Valley Health Center and Richmond Area Health
Center later this year (you can read about them on page 7).
Recruitment will begin for our Bethel, Strong, and Rangeley
sites in November. In addition, we have a strong relationship
with Kennebec Behavioral Health which provides services
at our Bingham Area Health Center.
Our commitments to treating the “whole” person and
eliminating barriers to care for our patients are the major
drivers behind our efforts over these last four years. Research
has shown that psychosocial stress is a major factor in
triggering physical illness and exacerbating existing chronic
illnesses. Behavioral health clinicians
have the skills and training to be a
resource for assisting patients with all
types of chronic health conditions. Our
primary care providers have expressed
that their practices have changed in a
positive way as a result of our integration
Emma Ansara,
FNP
Message, continued page 9
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Sheepscot showcases
renovations with open house
The Sheepscot Valley Health Center has been providing
essential care to Coopers Mills and surrounding areas for 32
years and recently completed renovations supported largely
by funds from the American Reinvestment and Recovery
Act of 2010. Many local contractors, organizations, and the
Sheepscot staff played an essential role in the upgrades.
Included in the latest renovations are a more confidential
check-in area, new handicap-accessible restrooms, two
additional exam rooms, a larger, more private lab space and
an expanded nurse’s office. A new fiber-based communication
system was also installed that will speed up the documentation
and web-based communications greatly.
An open house, flu clinic and pancake breakfast was
held on October 14 at the health center and the Whitefield
Lions Club next door. Patients and other community
members took a tour of the new facility and were treated to
a tasty brunch.
Longtime Sheepscot
provider Carol Eckert,
MD gives a tour of the
newly renovated Coopers
Mills health center during
the October 14 open
house.

Nurses were on hand to give flu shots and free blood
pressure checks. From left, Lauren Heath, LPN, Patty
Dumas, LPN, and Wilma Ware, MA.

Open house, continued page 3
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outreach efforts

Standing Strong against breast cancer
Strong Area Health Center raises awareness during October
care item drive during October.
October is Breast Cancer
Patients and community members
Awareness Month and the Strong
dropped off items in donation
Area Health Center celebrated by
boxes located in the waiting room,
encouraging local women to schedule
as well as at other local Strong
life-saving mammograms. Breast
businesses. Donations went to the
cancer is one of the leading causes
Salem Economic Ministry, a local
of cancer death among women in the
food pantry that serves hundreds
United States and the risk increases
of families each year.
with age. According to the Centers
“There will also be a tree of
for Disease Control, having regular
hope in the waiting area for patients
mammograms – an X-ray of the
to place a pink ribbon in honor of
breast – increases early detection and
a breast cancer survivor or someone
lowers the risk of dying from breast
who has lost a battle with cancer or
cancer.
Madelyn Besse, PA, left, and practice manager
is currently battling cancer,” says
Women who scheduled a
Jewellyn Baker hold Breast Cancer Awareness
Baker. “We hope these efforts will
mammogram during the month of
Month items. Any woman who scheduled a
raise awareness and maybe even
October at the Strong Area Health
mammogram in October received a free travel mug save a life.”
Center recieved a free travel mug and
All 11 of our health centers
were entered to win a gift basket filled and was entered to win the gift basket. A community
food
drive
was
also
held
in
honor
of
those
who
have
also participate in the Maine Breast
with breast cancer awareness items.
battled breast cancer.
and Cer vical Health Program
“Every year we try to raise
in which qualified women are
awareness around breast cancer and
eligible to receive free breast exams, pap tests, pelvic exams,
ways to prevent it,” says practice manager Jewellyn Baker.
mammograms, and follow-up services. For more information
“This year we wanted to involve the community with our
on the MBCHP, including eligibility guidelines and services,
efforts.”
call (207) 287-8068 or toll free in Maine at 1-800-350-5180.
The health center also sponsored a food/personal

Open house continued from page 2

Community members ate breakfast with Sheepscot board
members, staff and providers at the Whitefield Lions Club,
next door to the health center.

HealthReach employees and volunteers helped with the event.
In the kitchen were, from left, volunteer Montana Soucier,
Human Resources Director Brenda Bowden, and Clinical
Quality Coordinator Paula Dube.
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richmond area Health center spotlight

Spotlight on...

Richmond Area Health Center

The health center in Richmond has been offering quality health
care to the area since 1977. The dedicated medical team serves
nearly 3,000 patients each year, but it is with their community
outreach where they really shine. Whether it is a 5K fun run to
encourage exercise or a community weight loss program that is
getting national attention, the Richmond staff take their care well
beyond the health center walls.

Run for your life! Second annual 5K a big hit

Richmond staff members gather after participating in the
July 28 5K sponsored by the health center. From left are
Tom Bartol, NP, Elizabeth Rudenberg, DO, Dale Gardner,
RN, Meneah Haworth, FNP, Linda Hermans, MD, and
front office coordinator Cathy Ottum.

More than 140 runners and walkers participated in the second annual
Richmond Area Health Center 5K Run/Walk and 1-Mile Fun Run, July
28, raising over $9,000 towards further outreach efforts.
Eight staff members from the health center, including all four health
care providers, participated in this year’s race. Family Nurse Practitioner
and race coordinator, Meneah Haworth, was pleased to see so many of her
patients and community members take part in the race.
“We wanted to put on a race to stress the benefits that routine exercise
has on a person’s daily health,” she says. “We also wanted everyone to come
out and have fun.”
Prizes were awarded for top male and female finishers in eight age
categories.
The health center would like to thank race sponsors Innovative
Physical Therapy and Wellness Center, MRI Maine Mobile, Mid Coast
Hospital, MaineGeneral, Kincer Funeral Home, Kennebec Pharmacy and
Home Care, Wild Grace Wellness, The Old Goat, Richmond Elder Care,
and RAHC Community Board of Directors.

Behavioral health services adds to overall care
Like many other primary care practices, Richmond is moving towards a more patient-centered
focus. Employing a professional skilled in behavioral changes brings a new team member to assist
patients in working on goals to improve their overall wellness.
Louise Gephart, LCSW will be joining our medical team in January 2013. Our medical providers
will recommend patients to Gephart and she will meet with them right in the health center. This will
include individuals with chronic conditions, parents seeking child-rearing skills, families experiencing
challenges, and others who would benefit from visits with a trained behavioral health professional.
Louise brings a breadth of experience in central Maine working with diverse populations. She
obtained a Bachelor of General Studies degree at University of Michigan and Master of Social Work
degree at Smith College in Massachusetts. Her clinical areas of expertise include working with children
and families, the impact of co-occurring conditions, such as chronic medical illness and mental health,
substance use and mental health. “I am pleased to be able to bring this service to contribute to the
overall health and well-being of the people served by the health center,” she says.
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Louise Gephart, LCSW
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Patients reach for the stars
Richmond weight loss program continues to inspire patients to live healthier
As waist lines across the state
“In Maine, one in four children
of Maine grow and wallets shrink,
is affected by obesity and two of
one community health center is
three adults are overweight,” said
tackling the obesity epidemic headDr. Pinette. “It’s all about reversing
on. On October 9, the Richmond
a culture where we developed habits
Area Health Center celebrated the
of eating processed and fast foods and
second year of a successful weight
living a sedentary life. Studies show
loss program. Patients have lost
that prevention is the best and most
over 7,800 total combined pounds
cost-effective way to help turn these
through prevention measures such
things around.”
as healthy eating and daily exercise
Tom Bartol, NP created the
and, in addition, saved thousands on
Star Program in 2010 with the
Richmond patient Theresa Foye puts a star on the
unnecessary medications. On hand
goal of rewarding and encouraging
health center wall with her name and number of
to commemorate this achievement
patients to lose weight and commit
pounds lost since her last visit. Theresa has lost 50
was Dr. Sheila Pinette, Director of the
to a healthier lifestyle. Through the
pounds in the last five years and credits the Star
Maine Center for Disease Control,
program, staff members applaud
Program as a reason for her success.
who praised the health center staff
a patient at a doctor’s visit for any
for leading the way in health care
weight loss. Whether it is one pound
reform.
or 20, patients write their name on a star, add it to the wall,
“The Richmond Area Health Center staff has done a
and leave the health center inspired to lose even more.
great job,” she said. “Through tremendous persistence and
“ Through a simple, no-cost program based on
hard work I know that the patients themselves have had to put
identification, encouragement, affirmation, and caring, our
in a lot of effort and change the way they do things. Through
patients have been losing weight,” says Bartol. “In the past
education, counseling and the support of their providers and
12 months we have seen over 400 patients lose a combined
the staff here, they have made a difference.”
total of 3,223 pounds. This is equal to the weight of about
Dr. Pinette said that Maine’s weight issues have been
19 average-sized people or two large horses. This is the kind
slowly building over the last 20 years and that programs like
of reform our health care system today needs.”
these play an essential role in the long fight to reverse it.
Star, continued page 10

From left, Meneah Haworth, FNP; Tom Bartol, NP; Linda
Hermans, MD; Jenny Roderick, MA; Senator Seth Goodall;
Richmond board member Joanne Joy; Rep. Seth Barry; Sen. Collins
rep. Jennifer Rice; and Congresswoman Chellie Pingree
rep. Bethany Beausang.

Dr. Sheila Pinette, director of the Maine Center for Disease Control,
far left, congratulatesTom Bartol, NP, and three patients who have
lost weight, from left, Mary Haven, Charles Morgan, and
Theresa Foye.
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2012 combined campaign

HealthReach employees give back through combined campaign
At HealthReach, each Fall brings our Annual Combined Campaign. Employees and board members are invited to
donate to our organization, an individual health center, MaineShare and/or a local United Way. We are always impressed
by the response. In addition to assisting patients in meeting their wellness goals throughout the year, many of our clinical
and administrative personnel take the additional step of
making a financial donation. This year we raised a total
of $12,359.
Employees generously donated to their
health centers or to community programs
that assist those in need and/or promote
a healthier Maine. In addition, our
governing board members who guide us in
organizational and financial decisions made
a monetary donation to demonstrate their
commitment to our mission. Having medical facilities
close to home in 11 Maine towns has a positive impact
The nursing team at
on entire communities as families and individuals come to our health centers
Belgrade Regional Health Center
for everything from checkups to chronic disease management.
In November, we will be reaching out to community partners asking them to donate to HealthReach or to an individual
health center. Each and every contribution, no matter the size, makes a difference. Donations are essential to fund patient
service improvements, technology, and community health programs in this ever-changing and complicated health care
environment.

Thank you to all of our 2012 Combined Campaign Participants!
Rachel Adams
*Troy and Marci Alexander
Amy Alexcovich
Anonymous (10)
Emma Ansara
Paul Audette
Julie Bailey
*Stephen Ball
Ann Barnett
Thomas Bartol
Angela Blanchard
Lois Bouchard
Brenda Bowden
Kevin and Dawn Brooks
Katharine Calder
Eileen Castonguay
Constance Coggins
Leslie Coombs
Sarah Cunningham
Kathryn Darrow
Susan Davis
Pamela Dawes
Jacqueline Day


Richard Decarolis
L. Bernadette Demillo
Patricia Dumas
Rochelle Dumont
Carol Eckert
Beverly Edgecomb
*Margaret Edwards Flynn
T. Kevin Finley
Dale Gardner
*David Greer
Charlotte Guarino
Meneah Haworth
Lauren Heath
Stephanie Hemingway
Linda Hermans
Christine Holzinger
Innovative Therapy
Patricia Irish
*Joanne E.A. Joy
*Brian Lacroix
Zorada Larochelle
*David Leigh
Rose Maheu

www.HealthReachCHC.org

Stephen Mansfield
Stephanie Marston
Melissa Mayo
Jane McCarthy
Michele and Ricky
McCarthy
Deanna McClure
*Robin Melancon-Quimby
Roy Miller
Dianna Milot
A. Faye Nye
Catherine Ottum
Sherry Pelotte
Cheryl Perkins
Devin Ponsant
Debra Reynolds
Priscilla Ripley
Jenny Roderick
Latricia Roy
Mary Roy
Elizabeth Rudenberg and
Dan Merson
Ann Schaer

Angela Smith
Sharon Smith-Bouchard
Pamela Starbird
Lori Suitter-Hembree
Ellen Tewksbury
Rebekah Turner
Wendy Turner
Deirdre Vander Schaaf
Elizabeth Vigue
Karen Wade
Wendi Wainer
*Donna Walsh
Wilma Ware
Jacquelyn WatsonArsenault
Alison Welsh
C. Forrest West
Janis Wharff
Donna Williams
Kathryn Wistar
Ann Young
* Denotes HRCHC board members
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welcome new providers

We welcome two behavioral health specialists
As our health centers continuously strive to be our patients’ “medical home,” we are pleased to announce
that two behavioral health specialists have recently joined HealthReach.
Kim Bailey Brooker,
LCSW joined HealthReach
in August and splits her time
between Madison Area and Mt.
Abram Regional Health Center
in Kingfield.
As a licensed clinical social
worker, Kim assists health center
patients in identifying and
working on goals to improve their
overall wellness. Many primary
care practices are moving towards
a more patient-centered focus
Kim Bailey Brooker,
and employing a professional
LCSW
skilled in assisting patients with
behavioral changes has proved
beneficial. The medical providers recommend patients to
Brooker and she meets with them right in the health center.
This includes patients with chronic conditions, families
experiencing challenges, and others who would benefit from
visits with a trained behavioral health professional.
Kim brings experience in a variety of settings with
children and families. She obtained her Bachelor of Science in
Education and Master of Social Work degrees at University of
Maine, Orono. Her clinical areas of expertise include children
and families, family therapy, and issues related to grief and
loss. According to Brooker, “I was interested in this position
because I believe in holistic health - the connection between
the mind and body. Good health to me means both physical
and mental health. I hope to help people make behavioral
changes which will improve their overall health.”

J u d i t h D a y, L C S W
recently joined the medical
team at Sheepscot Valley Health
Center to provide behavioral
health services to patients of the
practice. She will assist patients
with chronic conditions, families
experiencing challenges, and
others who would benefit from
the perspective of a provider
trained in behavioral health to
work on goals that will improve
Judith Day, LCSW
their overall well-being.
Judith brings over 30
years’ experience in the human services field, including
child welfare, school social work, clinical work in both
agency and private practice settings, clinical supervision,
and management. She has special interests and training in
trauma treatment, expressive therapies, cognitive behavioral
therapy, and self-care for caregivers and helping professionals.
She has provided training and consultation on these topics
both locally and nationally.
Judith received her Master of Social Work degree
from the University of Connecticut in 1987. Previously she
obtained a BA in Psychology and Fine Arts from Bates. Her
therapeutic style is relational and holistic, honoring the
integration of mind, body, and spirit. She works by engaging
each individual’s unique strengths and inner wisdom. Judith’s
clinical work has been influenced by Jungian psychology,
eco-psychology, and various spiritual traditions.

Patients save thousands through Navigator
The health care system can be a
scary place. Insurance, co-pays, forms
to fill out – the process can be pretty
daunting.
Luckily, here at HealthReach
we have two dedicated staff members
who focus on helping our patients
“navigate” the health care system.
Crystal Fitch, LSW and Juanita Bean work one-on-one
with patients to apply for cost-saving programs and help them
fill out the necessary forms. Alot of our patients say that without

the Navigator Program , they wouldn’t be able to afford care.
For more information call Crystal at (207) 649-4631 or
Juanita at (207) 672-4187.
Navigator Program
expert Crystal Fitch,
LSW helps a patient
save money on
health care at the
Strong Area Health
Center
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health center news

Care management offers another resource for patients
In our ongoing effort to introduce the Patient Centered Medical Home model of care,
Kathy Lord joined the Lovejoy and Sheepscot teams as a Care Manager. Kathy, who has
been in care management for over 9 years, says that she acts as a type of “coach” to help
patients better understand their chronic conditions.
“In a practice setting, care managers provide oneon-one support, coaching, teaching and referrals
to community resources,” says Kathy. “I assess a
patient’s readiness for change and use motivational
interviewing techniques to help patients identify
self-management goals. We want people to be more
successful in managing their own chronic illnesses and make healthy lifestyle
changes.”
In certain situations care managers meet patients in their homes or at
other community locations that offer learning opportunities and connect
Kathy Lord, care manager, discusses
with community groups such as Spectrum Generations and coordinate
diabetes care with a patient.
services with programs such as the hospital diabetes educators and hospital
case management. The other aspect of Care Management is talking with
patients soon after hospital discharge to make sure they understand their medications and discharge plan. Kathy
also contacts patients who may be utilizing the ED frequently to see how the health center can help them manage
their health concerns more efficiently and cost effectively.
“I have always wanted be practice-based and do this work in my own community because I believe it’s so helpful,”
she says. “People send thank you notes and respond favorably to program evaluations, and a lot of good work is done
when the relationship is positive. The most rewarding times for me are making the connection with a person when
they are wanting and ‘ready’ to make a change and being able to give them the tools to make that happen.”

IT department reboots – Expansion coming in 2013
In addition to System Analyst Judy Robbins and
Our Information Technology department plays a crucial
Application Support Technician Wendy Turner, Scott will
role in the operation of our 11 health centers throughout
be recruiting two new IT positions – help desk manager and
central and western Maine. This tight-knit group, which
a desktop services position – in the
operates out of our central office
coming months.
in Waterville, keeps our computer
“We are all excited to expand
systems,
including
Electronic
our IT department,” says Scott. “The
Medical
Records,
running
intent over time is to progressively
smoothly.
change from a ‘call back’ support
We are pleased to announce
desk to a more frequent ‘first call
that the IT department will be
resolution’ meaning we fix more
expanding in the coming months.
things while employees are on the
Scott Reid, who has served as our
phone initially reporting the issue.
system support analyst for the last
“As we are adjusting, Wendy
five years, was recently promoted to
and Judy will remain the constant
Director of Information Technology
here and will continue to provide
and will play a crucial role in the
the excellent service users expect.”
expansion of the IT department.
Scott Reid, Director of Information Technology
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Message continued from page 2
work (see “The Integration of a Primary Care Provider” by Emma Ansara FNP at
http://www.mehaf.org/blog/2012/07/10/integration-primary-care-provider).
We’d like to offer our thanks to the Davis Family Foundation for their
funding support and the Maine Health Access Foundation for their vision,
funding and educational support which helped us get started on the road to
integration. Enhancing our integration work to the benefit of our patients will
be a major area of focus for years to come.
Sincerely,

Scholarship winner announced
Each year, HealthReach Community Health Centers awards a scholarship
to a child of an employee. The Stephen E. Walsh Memorial Scholarship is
supported by generous contributions made in memory of the past president
and CEO of HRCHC.
This year’s scholarship was presented to Jenna Williams, daughter of Donna
Williams, Operations Analyst at the organization’s Waterville office. Jenna is
currently in her second year at the University of Maine in Farmington, majoring
in Community Health. In her application essay, “A Healthy Community,”
Jenna writes, “All throughout high school I spread my commitment to my
community in different
ways … I was constantly
devoted to change for the
better.”
Jenna has helped raise
money for breast cancer
research and the Special
Olympics and is currently
an active member of the
Farmington community,
organizing events through
the college’s health club.
She says her ultimate
goal in life is to become a
HealthReach president and CEO Connie Coggins,
college professor and wants
center, presents the 2012 Stephen E. Walsh
to help educate students in
Memorial Scholarship to Jenna Williams, daughter
the health field, focusing
of Donna Williams, Operations Analyst at
on human sexuality and
HealthReach, at right.
nutrition.

In Brief...

Meet Amy Nigen,
AmeriCorps member
We are pleased to welcome our
newest AmeriCorps
member, Amy
Nigen, who joined
HealthReach in
September.
Amy brings a
rich background in
social services and special education
to our organization. “I feel very
passionately about health care access
for everyone,” she says. “I am thrilled to
be joining amazing people throughout
the state of Maine who also believe in
the importance of healthcare services
for all people.”
Amy will be working on many
projects during her year of service
including facilitating the successful
Living Well for Better Health program
at various health centers.

Quality Improvement
Coordinator hired
We are pleased to announce
Paula Dube, RN as our new Clinical
Quality Coordinator who will work in
our Central Office in Waterville.
Paula will assist our clinical
support staff at all 11
health centers and
will be assuming
leadership of
the Nursing
Committee and the
CLIA committee.
She will also offer guidance to the
Patient Centered Medical Home
efforts at each site.
She has spent the last 17 years
at Lovejoy Health Center in Albion,
most recently supporting Dr. Forrest
West.
Dental, continued page 10
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health center NEWS

Star continued from page 5
MILESTONES ~ July – October 2012
30 Year Anniversaries
Carol Eckert, MD – Sheepscot
Jan Whitworth, PA – Bethel
25 Year Anniversaries
Juanita Bean – Community Health Educator – Bingham
Eileen Castonguay – Clinical Coordinator – Western Maine
15 Year Anniversaries
Carolyn Tranten – Practice Manager – Mt. Abram
10 Year Anniversaries
Angela Blanchard – Administrative Assistant – Central
Charlotte Guarino – Patient Service Rep. – Richmond
5 Year Anniversaries
Wanda Browne – Patient Service Rep. – Mt. Abram
Kimberly Harrington – Medical Records – Bethel
Teresa Kelly – Patient Service Rep. – Bethel
CeCe Rohrbach, FNP – Western Maine
Rosland Smith – Patient Service Rep. – Belgrade

WELCOME ~ July – October 2012
Shelby Banks – Patient Service Rep. – Mt. Abram
Emily McDonald – LPN – Madison
Erica French – Medical Assistant – Madison
Alisa Belskis – RN – Bethel
Lauren Heath – LPN – Sheepscot
Kathy Lord – Care Manager – Lovejoy
Kim Bailey Brooker – Behavioral Health
Specialist – Mt. Abram
JoHanna Davis – FNP – Madison
Chelsea Levesque – RN – Lovejoy
Jenny Davis – FNP – Lovejoy
Keira King – Medical Records – Central
Christie King – FNP – Mt. Abram

10
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So everyone could see just how much weight patients
have lost in the past year, Richmond patient Bruce Alexander
had two Percheron draft horses on hand from his Dresden
farm to serve as a visual representation.
Bartol went on to say that even though the U.S. spends
an average of $8,200 per person on health care each year,
well above what other countries pay, the World Health
Organization ranks the U.S. 37th in health care performance,
between Costa Rica and Slovenia.
“We believe that health care can be different in this
country,” he said. “Through motivating patients, inspiring
them, challenging them, encouraging them and, most of all
building a relationship of hope, we will put the ‘health’ and
the ‘care’ back into healthcare.”
Theresa Foye of Pittston is one of those patients who
has contributed to the success of the program. A Richmond
patient for nearly 20 years, Theresa was diagnosed with type
2 diabetes in 2007. She was determined to change her lifestyle
and not rely on expensive medications. She worked closely
with Bartol, her primary care provider, to do just that.
“I’ve learned so many different things about healthier
foods to eat,” said Theresa. “I have found one little secret
that has helped me and that is lettuce. We all grew up in a
generation where we ate lots of bread, lots of Maine potatoes
and macaroni and that contributed over the years to my
demise. To put anything into a lettuce wrap is very filling
and very good.”
Theresa has lost 50 pounds over the past five years and
says that she is a “work in progress.” She hopes to inspire
others to change their lives and learn the lessons that she has
learned and hopefully be able to stay off medications.
“The Star Program is really great,” says Theresa. “You
feel like a little kid who has done something good. Everyone
claps when you lose even a small amount of weight and you
get to place your star on the wall.”
Bartol and all the staff at the Richmond Area Health
Center will continue the Star Program for a third year and
hope to celebrate a 10,000 pound loss next October.
Richmond
patients lost over
3,000 pounds
in the last 12
months. During
the October 9
celebration two
draft horses
were on hand to
visually represent
the pounds lost.
HEALTH CENTER HIGHLIGHTS • Fall 2012
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Two providers celebrate 30 years of service
“All those nights of winter driving in
Providing care at a community
the snow never slowed her down.”
health center is about so much more
Carol has reduced her hours to part
than treating patients. All of our
time and says that she wants to focus
providers will tell you it is about getting
more on issues that are important to her
to know families personally and playing
as well as to start some new hobbies.
an integral role in their well-being. Two
of our providers – Carol Eckert, MD
Jan Whitworth began seeing
and Jan Whitworth, PA – celebrated
patients at the Bethel Family Health
30-year milestones this summer.
Center back when it was still operated
Carol Eckert, MD
Carol Eckert works at Sheepscot
out of an old house down the road from
Valley Health Center in Coopers Mills.
the health center’s current location at 32 Railroad
“Over the years Carol has been our teacher,
Street. She says the close connection she feels with
trainer, and mentor in addition to her role as a
her patients is what has motivated her to stay in the
practitioner,” says practice manager Paul Audette.
medical field this long.
“In her 30 years here, Carol has managed to build
“I really enjoy my patients and working at a
a life and a practice where her community and
family
practice,” she says. “I enjoy the variety of
patients are grateful she chose Coopers Mills.”
services we offer here from orthopedics to GYN
During her early years at Sheepscot, home
Jan
Whitworth,
PA
and pediatrics. The setting is just great.”
visits were a common practice and Carol would
In 2011, Jan was awarded the Public Service
find herself driving in any conditions to make sure
Award by the Bethel Area Chamber of Commerce for her
that her patients were cared for.
commitment to the health and well-being of her patients
“A newborn’s first well-child check-up after leaving the
and overall community.
hospital was always done in the baby’s home,” says Paul.

Share your HealthReach
success story online!

Subscribe to healthym@il, our monthly
e-newsletter to receive health tips and all
the latest information on your local health
center, including upcoming events. To
subscribe, e-mail communications@healthreach.
org with “Subscribe Me” in the subject line.

It’s no secret that HealthReachCHC.org is the place to
stay up-to-date on all HealthReach news and events, but now
we have a new feature that allows you to share a story about
your health center. Did you recently have a helpful visit? Do
you appreciate the time and care that your provider gives you?
Then take a few minutes to share your own story and help
spread the word about the great care we provide to residents
of Central and Western Maine! Feel free to give your name
and E-mail address, or if you prefer to stay anonymous, then
that is okay, too! Just visit HealthReachCHC.org and click
on the “Share your own story” link.

Health Center Highlights is a quarterly publication of HealthReach Community Health Centers.
Please send article ideas/submissions, comments, or suggestions to Communications Department, 10 Water Street,
Suite 305, Waterville, Maine 04901, via fax to (207) 861-3436, or e-mail: HRCHC@HealthReach.org
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Madison Area
Health Center
8 South Main Street
Madison, ME 04950
696-3992

Bingham Area
Health Center
237 Main St., P.O. Box 746
Bingham, ME 04920-0746
672-4187

Mt. Abram Regional
Health Center
25 Depot Street
Kingfield, ME 04947
265-4555

Maine

Strong Area
Health & Dental Center
177 N. Main Street
Strong, ME 04983
684-4010

Rangeley
Family Medicine
42 Dallas Hill Road
P.O. Box 569
Rangeley, ME 04970
864-3303

Administrative Office
10 Water Street, Suite 305
Waterville, ME 04901
872-5610
(800) 299-2460

Skowhegan
Farmington
Waterville
Waterville
Augusta

Bethel Family
Health Center
32 Railroad Street
P.O. Box 1367
Bethel, ME 04217-1367
824-2193

Western Maine Family
Health Center
80 Main Street, Central Plaza
Livermore Falls, ME 04254
897-4345

Belgrade Regional
Health Center
4 Clement Way
Belgrade, ME 04918
495-3323

Bangor

Lewiston

Lovejoy
Health Center
7 School Street, Suite 1
Albion, ME 04910
437-9388

Portland

Richmond Area
Health Center
24 Gardiner St.
Richmond, ME 04357
737-4359

Sheepscot Valley
Health Center
47 Main St., P.O. Box 207
Coopers Mills, ME 04341
549-7581

HealthReach Community Health Centers is a system of eleven federally qualified
health centers located in central and western Maine. Dedicated providers deliver high
quality, affordable healthcare to 30,000 medically underserved residents in over 80
rural communities. HealthReach is a private, non-profit organization with a 36-year
history, funded by patient fees, grants and individual donations.

